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crcen Audit Repo4 MNR College of pharmacy

INTRODUCTION:
Green Audit is a process of systematic identificatiorq quantification, recording, reporting and
analysis of components of envitonmenlal diversity of institute. It aims to analyse environmental
practices within and outside ofthe concemed ptace, which will have an impact on the eco-friendly
atmosphere. Green audit is a valuable means for a college to determine fow and where lhey are
using the most energ]r or watel or otler resourc€s; the college can then coNider how to
implement chaflges and make savings. It can creaig healttr consciousness and prcmote
environmeDtal awareness, values and ethics. It provides staff and students better understanding of
Green 

-impact 
on campus. If self-enquiry is a natural and necessary outgrorth of a quiity

educatioq it could also be stated that institutional self-enquiry is a natuml and necessary
outgrorth ofa quality educational institution- Thus, it is imp€rative that the college evaluate it"
o\a,n contdbutions toward a sustainable futurc. As environmental sustainability is becoming an
increasingly important issue for the nation, the role of higher educational institutions in relation to
environmeatal sustainability is moreprcvalent.

The rapid urbaoization and economic development at local, regional and global level has
led to several environmental and ecological cdses. on this background it becomes essential to
adopt the system of the Green Campus for the institutes which will lead for sustainable
developme[t and at the sarne time rcduce a sizable amormt of atmospheria COz ftom the
environrnent. The National Assessment and Accreditation Council, New Delhi (NAAC) has made
it mandatory that all Higher Educationil Institutions should submit an arurual Green Audit Report.
Morcover, it is part of Corporate Social Responsibility of the Higher Educational Institutions to
ensure that they contdbute towards the reduction of global warming through carbo[ footpd[t
reductio[ measures.

OBJECTfVES:

lrl rccent time, the Grcen Audit of an institution has been becoming a pammount important for
self-assessment ofthe institution which reflects the role of the institurion in mitigating the presetrt
environmental problems. The college has been puuing efforts to keep our environmeflt clean since
its inceptiol Therefore, the pupose of the presetrt green audit is to identifi, quantifu, describe
and prioritize framework of Environment sustainability in compliance with the appricable
regulations, policies and standards. The main objectives ofcarrying out Green Auditare:

F To map the Geographical Location ofthecollege
> To document the floral arld faunal diversity ofttrecollege
F To record the meteorological parameter ofMNR where collegeis situated
) To document the ambient environmental condition ofweather, air, water andnoise of

thecollege
> To document the waste disposalsystem

) To estimate the Enerry requirements ofthecollege
! To report the expendihre on green initiatives during the last fiveyea$
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METHODOLOGY:

The purpose ofthe green audit ofMNR is to ensure that the pmctices followed in the campus are
in accordance with the Green Policy of the country. The methodology includes: collection of
dat4 physical inspection of ttre campus, obsewation and review ofthe documentation and data
analysis.

ABOUT THE COLLEGE:

MNR College of Pharmacy MNRCOP) is located at MNR Highq Education and Research
Academy (MNR-HERA) Campus, Sangareddy, Telangana State. MNR-HERA campus is spread
aqoss 110 aqes of lush green gnss, marked by huge trees, and greenery all arcund. It was
established under the aegis of the MNR Educationa.l rrust in 2004, and since then it has been
nurhuing the phamraceutical profession. MNR College of pharmacy is approved by pharmacy
Council oflndia (PCI) a statutory body ofgovemment oflndia established to rcgulate pharnacy
educatiol tr the country for the pupose of regishation as a phannacist under the pharmacy act
and the profession and practice ofpharmacy.

MNR Coltege of Pharmacy is aa A.ll Iadia Council of Technical Education (AICTE) approved
phannacy institute. MNR Cottege of phamacy is permanently affiliated to the Osmania
University for the B. Pharm, M. Phanq Pharm D and post Baccalaureate. MNR Coltege of
Pharmacy is approved by Committee for the puIpose of Contot and Supervisiotr ofExperiments
on Animais (CPCSEA). MNRCOP has grown Aom its inception in 2004 from 60 intakes to 200
intakes, ranging ftom B.Pharru Pharm D, M.pharm @harmaceutical Chemistry, phaxmaceutics
atrd Pharmacology) and Pham D (Post Baccalaureate) with fust-class teaching facilities. We are
immensely satisfied with this steady gro\,!'th and are very proud to declare that MNRCOP is rcw
synonymous with quality educalion.

MNRCOP Fovides the best-in-class facilities to its shrdents, so that they can have a superior and
rernarkable experience that leaves lasting impressions. we offer an academic program which
includes indusaial taining with clinical exposure a,lld visiting R&D labs atrd performing live
projects in pharmaceutical industry. We are fortunate to have qualifie4 talented, highly
committed faculty members which makes the leaming e[vironment of our students, the best in
industry. MNRCoP is committed to b€come a 'center of Excellence in pharmaceutical
Education and Research' by deliveririg quality education and also by pursuing biomedicat and
phannaceutical research thrcugh its faculty. Students go tbrcugh intemive taining progams to
meet the quality standards ofthe industry.

The grouth of this college is propelled by the duo effect, i.e. povision of state_of-the_art
laboratories with cutting edge tecbnology and dedicated faculty. The college always puts a
sustained continuous effort to upgrade the quality of its education and involves in research
activities. Being located close to the pharmaceutical hub of Indi4 the college has forged useflrl
lirkages with vadous renowned phannaceutical companies and .esearch c€nteis to help the
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students to gain expertise in Research & Development and also in emergi[g technologies, apart
from enabling them to stay abreast with emerging trends. The faculty of Health Sciences
conducts lectures by emirent guest speakers to eDrich the quality of learning. The students are
also provided clinical information ofthe patients during their visits to the teaching hospital.

\ ISION & MISSIOI\ STATEMENT:

OUR MISSION

To inspire students to acquite Phamacy education ofintemational standards

Offering a challenging academic atmosphere in the institution
Creating a safe a-nd disciplined college environment conducive to leaming
Motivating and challenging the students to set high educational and research standards and to get
through high expectations

Continuously maintaining ethical standards

THE VISION

MNR college of Pharmacy visualizes in becoming worrd crass centre to impact the technical
knowledge and research in pharmacy, aiming to contribute considerably in wisdom an.l
human;r) lor $e developmenr o[ rhb apprentices lo become highll di.ciplined and globalll
competent with ethical value.

QUALITY POLICY

We are dedicated to offer quality education and motivated leaming to refine the students with
potentially academic, distinctive practice ard moral codes for professional competence. We
ensure the excelle[ce in education by sculptu ng our students in all possible ways.
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GREEN AUDITING:

The college has adopted the 'Green Campus, system for environmental conservation and
sustainabili!,. There are tlree main pillars i.e. zero environmental foot pdnt, positive impact on
occupant health and performance and 10002 graduates demonstrating environmental literacy. The
goal is to reduce CO2 emission, energy and water use, while creating atmosphere where students
can leam and be healthy.

LAIID USE ANALYSIS:

GEIYERAL OVERVIEW OF TIIE CONCEPT OF LANDUSE

Land,se refers to man's aclivities and the various uses which are carried on and derived from
land. viewing the earth ftom spacg it is now very crucial in man's activities on natural resource.
In situations of mpid changes in land use, obseryations of the Earth ftom space give the
information ofhuman activities and utilization ofthe landscape.

Remote sensing and GIS tecbniques are now providing rcw tools for advanced land use mapping
and planning. The collection of remotely sensed data facilitates the synoptic *alys.. ofeu.tf,
system, finctions, patteming, and change in the local, rcgional as well as at global scales over
time. Satellite imagery particularly is a valuable tool for generating land use map.

METHODOLOGY ADOPTED FOR LAND USE MAPPING

, I!.. r)pes of data rhar are GpS points, field survey data and Google eafth data for Geo' reterencmg hare been used in this study. Land use map ofthe study area have been prepared{ using the above three types ofdata with the help ofArcGis prosoftware.

DATA PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS

Land use map preparation is executed.through the following steps:

Acquisition of data, Geo-coding and Geo referencing of sateliite imageries by extracting the
ground control points. Supervised classification was car ed out.with the aid of ground tmth data
collected during field survey. Scaming and digitization of maps and editing of all the
Georeferenced maps were done using GIS. Data manipulation and analysis ard linkins the
spatial data with the attribute data for creation of topology was canied out using GIS softiare.
C.cation of GIS output in the form of iand use map showing various land use have been

6ll'rgc
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prepared.

Therefore, attempt has been made i,, this study to map land use for MNR with a view to detect
the land consumption in the built-up land area using both remote sensing and GIS techrdques.

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION WITH CAMPUS MAP IN SCAIE

The college has a sprawling pollution-free campus spread over 100 acres of integated campus
located at MNR Nagar, Fasalwadi, Narsapur Road, Sangareddy, Telangana State, tndia. It has an
ideal geographical location with the proximity to the importa.nt cities ofthe region i.e.Kamataka.
lelangMa. Maharashra(

(

Photo 1: Google Map ofCampus
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Photo 2: Aerial View ofCollege Campus part 2 (Source GoogleEarth)
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LAND USE DATA OF MNR, SANGAREDDY

CATEGORIES OF LAND ASE AREA (n)

PLANTATION AND OPEN AREA 26299

BUILT UP AREA (INCLUDE ROADS) 11t61

TOTAL AREA 40460
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! PIANTATION AND OPEN AREA . BUITTUPANEA (INCLUOE FOADS]

The total area of MNR is 40,460m2 out of which the built up a-rea (include Roads) is 35%
(i.e14161m2) and plantation and open area is 65% (i.e.26299 m2:).

LAND USE (BUILT UP AREA) ANALYSIS:

The built up area of35% (i.e1416rm2) consists ofthe fonowing regions as stated berow for land
consumption in built up area ofMNR:

(
(

The Soultrem region of MNR Campus is densely built up havingacademic block, Knowledge
Resourc€ Cente,. The EastEm region consists of Cricket grouncl, Gyrnnasium and sports
complex. The Northem region consists of Catrteen and Workshops. The cenAal region coruists
of Major auditodum. Gfuls and boys hostels are in the exAeme eastem region.

FINDINGS:

MNR Campus has an eco-ftiendly envircnment, It has a long legacy of healthy environmental
practices including periodic plantatiorq their preservation and maintenance. Its land use is such
that about 65% of t]Ie total area is occupied by open land and plantation that gereBtes a better
and sustainable campus environment. 

.

Land Use Ana lysis, MNR
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TREE DMRSITY OF MN& Sangareddyl

MNR is within the geo-position between latitude 17037,21', N and loryitude 78007,35,,E near,
hyderabad, Sanga reddy, India. It encompasses an area of about 66Acres. The area is immensely
diverse with a variety oftree species performing a variety of functions. Most ofthese tree species
are planted in different periods of time through various plantation programmesorganised by the
authority and have become an integral part of the campus. The trees of the campus have
increased the quality of life, not only the campus ftatemity but also the people around of the
campus in tems of contdbuting to our envirounent by providirg oxygen, improving air quality,
climate anelioration, conservation of water, preserving soil, and suppofiing wildrife, controling
climate by moderating the efGcts of the stm, rain and wind. Leaves absorb and filter the sun,s
radiart energy, keeping things cool in suinmer. Many spices ofbirds axe dependent on these trees
mainly for food and shelter. Nectar orflowers and plants is a favourite ofbirds and many insects.
Leaf covered branches keep many animals, such as birds aad squirrels, out of reach of
prcdators. Different species display a seemingly endless variety of shapes, forms, textue and
vibrant colours. Even individual trees vary their appearance throughout the course ofthe year as
the seasons change. The stength, long lifespan and regal stature oftees give them a monument
- like quality. They also remind us the glorious history of MNR and our institution in paxticulax.
We offen make an emotional coDnection with these trees and sometime become personally
attached to the ones that we see every day. A thick belt of large shady trees in the pe.iphery of
the campus have found to be bringing down noise and cut doun dust and storms. The following
are the lree species with whom we are being attached-
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Table: List oftree speaies ofMNR, Sangareddy

S.No. Botanical Name Familv Common Name

1 Mangifera indica ,,\nacarcliaceae Mango
2 AlstoniaScholaris ADocvnaccac Alstonia
3 Tabemaemortanadivaricata ADocvnaceae Crapejasmine
4 Araucaria heterophylla Araucariaccae Christmas Tree
5 Hyophorbelagenicaulis Arecaceae Bottle Palm
6 Roystonea rcgia Arecaceae Cuban royal palm
,7

Phoenix sylvest s Arecaccae Badela Palm
8 Platycladusorientalis Cupressaceae Oriental thuja
9 Saracaasoca I abaceac Ashoka
10 Dalbergia sissoo Fabaceae Sissu / Tali
l1 Vachellianilotica Fabaceae Kikar
I2 Cassia fistula Fabaceae Golden shower tree
13 Delonix regia Fabaceac Royal Poinciana
14 Tamarindus indica Fabaceae Tamarind
15 Tectona grandis I"amiaccae Sagwan
16 Punica glanatum Lvthaaceiie Pomegranate
17 I Chukasiarelutina trlcliaLele I Chukasiatabularis
18 Azadirachta iildica Ilcliaceae lNeem
l9 Melia azedarach Meliaceae umbrella tree
20 Toona ciliate Meliaccae Ttur
2t Ticus religiosa Moraceae Peepal
22 Syzygium cumini Mr.rlaceac Jamun
23 Psidium \'lr,rtaceae Gauva
24 Eucalypts Iv{v aceae Safeda
25 Phyllanthus emblica Phvll.ulthaceae Gooseberry
26 Bambusoideae Poaceae Bamboo
2',7 Grevillea robusta Proleaceae Silver Oak,a Ziziphus mauritiana Rhamlaceae Ber
29 Rosa Rosaceae Rose
30 Citrus limetta Rutaceae Mausambi
31 Aegle marmelos llutaccac wood apple
32 Populus Salicaceae Poplar
33 Mimusopselengi Sapotaceae Maulsari
34 Ficus benjamina Fig family Faur

13lPage
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35 Bugal Bael Bugal Bael
36 Ficus Benghalensis Moraceae Barota
3'7 Nemesia Nemesia
38 Rakh Manjan Rakh Manjan
39 Red Faux Red Faux
40 Mimusops Sapotaceae Sari
4l Flower Faux Flower Faur
42 Gul Lakl<ar Gul Lakkar
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FAI]NAL DIYERSITY IN MNR CAMPUSI

MNR is located in Distict of Sangareddy,Near Hyderabad. Indian State of Telangana. The
highest tEmperatue is recorded 420 C just pdor to the onset of monsoon (around May- early
June). Srurmer rain is nomral, and.is principally caused ftom late Julle to August by the
moistureJaden South-West Monsoo& on sfiking the Himalayan foothills of the nortL The
climatic condition of the Sangareddy dishict as a whole and MNR in particular is very suitabte
for a wide variety of flora and fauoa to support its rich biodiversity. The farural Diversity of
MNR campw has been studied and documented as below:

Table: Common and Scientific names ofbirds and animals

S.No Common Name Scientific Name

I Common Myna Acridotheres Tristis

2. Ba* Myna Acridotheres Ginginianus

3. House Spanow Passer Domesticus

4. House Crow Corvus Splendens

5. Cuckoo Cuculidae

6. Sn
ak
e

Naja Naja

7. Yellow Wasp Ropalidia Marginata

8. Butter Flv Danaus Genutia

9. Common Woodshrike TephrodornisPondiceriantx

10. Pied Myna Gracupica Contra

11. Red-Vented Bulbul Pycnonotus Cafer

12. Skylark AIuda Gulgr-rla

13. Garden Tiger Moth Arctia Caja

t4. Little Owl Athene Brama

15. Oleander Moth SyntomeidaEpilais

16. Slender Skimmer Orthetrum Sabina
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Cuckoo(Cuculidae)

(

v'Hrl

Common Myna(AcridotheresTristis)

House Crow(Corvus Splendens)
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Butter Fly(Danaus Genutia)

Snakeo\traj a Naja)
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Commonwoodsbrike
(TephrodomisPondicerianus)
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Skylark (AludaGulgula)

v.y

Myna (Gracupica

Red-Vented Bulbul(Pycnonotuscafer)
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Garden Tiger Morh(Alctiacaj a) Little Owl (AtheneBrama)

Oleander Moth(SyntomeidaEpilais)
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WEATHER DATA IN MNR:

MNR Campus, Sangareddy (India Location: latitude 17037,21" N and longitude 78007,35,,E)

In MNR Campus, the climate is warm a.nd temperate. The summers are much rainier than the
winters in MNR. The average aDnual temperature in MNR is 24.3 "C. and precipitation level is
about 760 mm.

The driest month is generally November. There is 4 mm of precipitation in November. The
greatest amount ofprecipitation occurs in July, with an average of256 mm. With an average of

'C, June is the wamest month. The lowest average tempemtues in the year occur in January,
when it is around 12.3 "C. The precipitation varies 252 mm between the ddest morth and the( 
wettest month. The variation in temperatures throughout the year is 20.3"C.

( wparrmn DATA MoNTH WISE MNR campus

(

(

The geographical co-ordinates of MNR are latifide 17037,21,'N and longitude 7gOO7'35" E.
The campus has an average altitude of 1758.5 feet or 536 meteN from the average sea level. The
erstwhile land of MNR was very much feasible for flowers cultivation.

The climatic conditiols bear a stong resemblance with the other cities in the southem part of
India. The sumrners ar€ usually hot and the winters are very cold. The summers are prevalent
dudng the months of March to Septdmbq with Ap l and May being the hottest months. The
winter is prevalent from the month of November till the month of March. There is onset of
Monsoon in June ard from mid of June till september one experiences the transitional weather.

20jl'age
\

Mav July

Av-s. Temp. ('C) r3.l 16.2 2t.2 27.3 "12.3 33.6 :9.5 29 19.2 14.8

Min. Tenp ('C) 6.6 8.9 I].5 l9 21.2 26.9 26.2 25.5 23.6 t7_2 10.3 6.9

Max. Tcnp ('C) 20. r 29 35.7 40.4 40"4 35.1 31.6 t4.5 32.1 28.2 22.8

Avg. Temp ('lr) 55.9 6t.2 70.2 {l t.l 90.1 92.i 87.1 85.1 11.12 76.8 66-6 58.6

Min. Temp ("F) 43.9 48.0 56.3 66.2 75.6 30.{ 792 74.5 63.0 50.5 44.4

Ma. Temp (oF) 68.2 '14.5 8,1.2 10n.7 104.1 r)i 2 92.5 9i.l 909 82.8 73.4

32 26 26 6 II 37 256 192 132 l5 4 l3
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CLIMATE GRAPH MONTH WISE IN MNR:
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AIR QUALITY IN MNR:

The ambient air quality data for MNMor the last one year shows that there are very less polluted
particles in ambient air; AQI for SO2 & NOX paxameters are within the range of Indian living
standards, there are a number of factors responsible for this cleanliness, calmness and serenity in
this area. Firstly, population which is most responsible for all the problems and hurdles in
smooth living is lowest here ofall the dist cts ofTS. Secondly, in tlis axea more tuees have been
planted as compared to other cities. Furthermore, no air polluting industry is established here not
even in a radius of 5 Km of MNR area. The NH is also approximately skilometes away from
MNR, which might be responsible for heavy density traffic throughout the year and thus might
be causing lot of vehicular emissions as well as a lot of dust emissions due to the movement
ofuehiculartraffic. Therefore, the ambient air quality ofMNR Area falls in between moderate to
rich quality state. The TS pollution Contol Boaxd is pondering over the various possibilities to
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Grcen Audit.Report, MNR College of phormocy

reduce the air pollution for the improvement of ambient air qualif with respect to AeI is
concemed. However, the annual average value of pMl0, SO2, NOx in the ambient air quality of
campus falls in the range of50-62 pg/m3, 3-5 gg/m3, 10_12 pg/m3 for most ofthe months. as
such, the graded response action plan to eradicate the problem

AIR QUALITY DETERMINATION

Satisfactory air quality index in MNR, Sangareddy, India during January is as follows:

(

(

(

MNB qOIEGE OF PHARMACY

22ll'agc

Result (Range)

NOr 25.4 pg/m3. AQI 26 Verv Good
NO 10.09 pglm3, AQI l0 Good
OJ 31.49 pg/m3, AQI 3l Good
PM:.s 28.13 pg/m3, AQI28 Good
PMro 77.2 pg/m3, AQl79 S a t i s f a c r o r l
CO 35.0 pglm3, AQI 18
Humidity 56.0 %
Baromet c Pressue 1013 millibar or hPa
Wind Speed 10-15 m/s
Wind Direction 28.0013 degrees
Sun Rise 06:28 AM
Sun Set 05:56 PM
Moonrise 07:05 PM
Moonset 07:31 AM
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WATER ANAIYSIS REPORT OT MNR:

. water quality testing is important because it identifies contaminants and prevents water- bome
diseases. Drinting or using contaminated water can result in severe illness or death. That is why
it is important to ensue that dri,king water is safe, crean and fiee from bacteria and disease.

The pa.rameters for water quality are determined by the intended use. work in the area of water
quality tends to be focused on water that is treated for human consumption, or in the
environment.

Drinking water indicators:

The following is a list ofindicators often measured by situational category:

) Alkalinity
! Color ofwater

,[ ] nHvaluet' ) 1 aste and odor { geosm in. 2-Methylisoborneol (MlB).elc.)
) Dissolved metals and salts (sodium, chloride, potassium, calcium, manganese,

magnesium)
) Microorganisms such as fecal coliform bacteria (Escherichia coli), Cryptospoddium,

and Giardia lamblia; see Bactedological watemnalysis
) Dissolved metals and metalloids (lead, mercury, arsenic,etc.)
) Dissolved organics: colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM), dissolved organic

carbon(DOC)
> Heatymetals

(
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Green Audit Report, MNR College of Phannocy

The human ear is constantly being assailed by man-made sounds from all sides, and there remain

few places in populous areas where relative quiet prevails. There are two basic propefies ofsound:

! Loudnessand

P Frequency.

Loudness is the shength of sensation of sound petceived by the individual. It is measured in tems of
Decibels. Just audible sound is about 10 dB, a whisper about 20 dB, library place 30 dB, normal
conve$ation about 35-60 dB, hearT street traffic 60-0 dB, boiler factories 120 dB, jet plares during
take-offis about 150 dB, rocket engine about 180 dB. The loudest sound a person can stand without
much discomfort is about 80 dB. Sounds beyond 80 dB can be safely regarded as Pollutant as it
hams hearing system. The WHO has fixed 45 dB as the safe noise level for a city. For intemational
standards a noise level up to 65 dB is considered tolerate. Loudness is also expressed in sones. One
sone equals the loudness of40 dB sound pressure at 1000 Hz. Frequency is defined as the number of
vibration per second. It is denoted as Hertz(Hz).

MATERIALS, STUDY AREA & METHODS

Noise level meter or noise measuring app, Noise test pro (version: 1.0.2), was used to measu.e the
noise level. Noise test prc detect of ary noise, music or sound in your surroundings. It will tell you

maximum, minimum and average decibel

Noise Test
54

(
I

Figure: Noise Measurement by Noise Test Pro App
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Noise Test

The highest dB:61 dB

The aveiage dB:52 dB

The lowest d8,27 dB



Green Audit Repott, MNR College ol Phamocy

MEASL]REMENT PROCEDURE
The noise level was rccorded at the different Important Locations of MNR. At each spot, the
measluements were taken for 60 seconds during day time (6 AM- 6 PM) and noted down the
measurements. Screen shots of the measuemelts of loise were taken immediately on the app at
the time of60th second ofeachmeasurement.

RESULTS

The results ofthe expedments at different places have been tabulated in the following table:

Souce: Data collected by Third Party Lab in the presence ofGMCSPL Auditors. After rhe study,
the measurements ofnoise have been recorded in and outside ofMNR area:
Inside the Campus: 35-90 dBA,
Outside the Campus: 54-93 dBA

(
(

Table 1: Measurements ofNoise in and around MNR:

PRINCIP
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PLACE MEASUREMENTS
/Drrntinb in .a?r )

MINIMUM
OBA) dBA)

AVERACE
ARA)

Canteen 60 74 90 85
Library 60 5l 85 65
HospitalArea 60 5',1 84 78
Hostels Lab 60 45 89 72
Admin Block Area 60 50 8l 73
Principal OIfice 60 35 77 68
AuditoriLrm 60 53 75 7t
Ground 2 60 56 90 68
Generator Room 60 53 89 75
Gymnasium 60 68 82 76
College Front Gate 60 s0.7 78.0 71.0

Collese Back Gate 60 54 7 5.9 73.5

\'
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Green Audit Repott, MNR College of Phonndcy

WASTE DISPOSAL OF MNR:

Wastg disposal arc the activities and actions required to malage waste ftom its inception to its
final disposal. This includes the collection, traNport, heatment and disposal of waste,together
with monitoring and regulation ofthe waste managementprocess.

The waste from all around the college is separated daily as wet and dry waste in different bags
which are disposed separately. Dry waste includes paper, cardboard, glass tin cam etc. on the

other hand; wet waste refers to orgadc waste such as vegetable peds, left-over food etc.
Separation of waste is essential as the amount of waste being genemted today causes immense
problem. The material was composted and evaluated as a fertilizing matedal. Disposal ofthese
waste results in the production of good quality orgaric manure that can be used as soil
amendments and source ofplant nutrients.

With smart initiatives like "Think Green Campus Model", waste management is helping colleges
and uiversities to achieve a higher level ofenvironmental performance. By reusing or recycling
we are cont buting to the conservation ofnatural resources, saving energy, helpi[g to protect the
envirorunent, reducing lardfill. We will also reduce our impact on the environment by
minimizing the carbon emissions associated with both disposing of old products and obtaining
new oIres. MNR adopts envircnme[t fiiendly practices and kkes necessary actiom such as

energy conselvation, waste recycling, carbon neutal etc. The biological reusable wastes are
processed as organic manure for the plants available in the college campus aid the other solid
waste generated in the college campus is taken to the community bin of MNR municipality for
recycling and disposal.

(
(
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Grcen Audit Repott, MNR College of Phomo.y

TRANSPORTATION AT MNR:

Being a largest campus in the region, MNR uses a fleet ofbuses for transportation ofthe students

& staff from the around locations of Hyderabad. The college is dedicated to provide its students

and staff all the comfort and convenience to help them to achieve their targets. There are the

clear and certifiable environmental benefits to higher bus ridership. By utilizirg bus

tmnsportation, we reduce our automobile use and thercby help to promote clean air. It can

convey many more people in much ldss space than individual automobiles, which helps to keep

traffic congestion lower, which in tum reduces air pollutior fiom idling vehicles, and helps

riders avoid the stess that comes from daily driving in highly congested areas. By moving
people more elfrciently, bus transit Foduces significantly less air pollution per passenger mile

than a standard car carrying a single driver. Buses emit approximate 2002 less carbon monoxide,

10% as much hydrocarbons, and'75%o as much nitrogen oxides per passenger mile as an

automobile with a single occupant. Also with in campus no diesel 4 wheeler vehicles are

allowed. MNR organized battery operated 2 and 4 wheelers vehicles with in the Camp(
(
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ELECTRICAL POWER CONSUMPTION AT MNR:

MNR, being one ofthe largest campus ofHyderabad, consumes on an avemge 25000 (u ts) per
month ofelectricity. The authority keeps on replacing the old filament bulbs, CFL bulbs and tube
lights by low energy consuming LED bulbs and LED tubes and bulky high-power consuming
fans by energy efficient fans in order to keep the elect city consumption ofthe college as low as

possible.

In addition to making Environmental Studies a very vital subject in our syllabus, MNR has gone

a step furthq by putting that theory into practice. The college has installed three sets of solar
panels, or the roof of block. MNR with the installation of 20 KW solar rooffop plant in
collaboration with Extemal agencyu'as able tooffset 20olo ofits energy usage fiom the state g d

thus moving towards a more reliable and greener option and reducing its carbonfootprint.

(
(
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Green Audit.Repoft, MNR College of phormocy

EXPENDITURE ON GREEN INITIATIVES DURINC THE LAST THREE YEARS:

Name of the Lead Auditors and Sign

Name: Mr.K.S.N,Prasad

Signature:

Dale:21.01.22

Y

K S N Prasad

Ch. Rama Rao, P.Yadgiri&K.V.Murthy

20.01.2022 and 21.01.2022

MNIt COttEGE Of PHABMACI
30 lPr gc

VrN.-

Financial
Year Tree

plantation
(Amount

in Rs)

Gard€nirg &
lawn Work
(Tractor

running &
Maint€nance)

Rs-

Serderage
Treatment
Plant Rs.

Purchase
ofLEDs

Rs.
Total Rs.

202t- 22(R)
101245 20824 153305

2020 - 2t 67478 137482 20645 712628.6 938233.62

2019 - 20 58424 131547 20349 847871.4 1058I9t.4

Audit Team

Team Leader

Auditor[s]

Audit Dates



GLOBAL MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATION SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED

Disclaimer - The Audiiinq rs based on a samDt,ng prccess ol the avaflabte intormaiion and consequenfly there is anereraenr or uncerra,nry which may be rcflecred - *," a,air nnoi"s,.-rho," ,",r,is l,]'i"i,iJ",,;J;i"" 
^,.Jd,r 

,esuhs andconclJs'ons to be aware o'ihis unceturnrv. T.e Audrl recormendariors are subiecr to an independeni review, prior io

Certification Audit Report

ISO 14001:2015 and tSO 5000.1 :20.18

MNR College of pharmacy

IVINR Nagar, Fasalwadi, Sangareddy-s02294, Telangana State. lndia

Audit Ref No GN4CSpL/E & EN t\4S -133

This report was presented to and accepted byi

Name: Dr. V Atagarsamy

Job title: principal

GMCSPL
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GIOBAL MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATION SERVICES PRIVATE TIMITED

'1. Audit details:

2. Audit Trials

Sri. [.4. RaviVarma - Vlce Chairman

Dr. V. A agarsamy - Principal

SriA. Narayana Raju -Asst. Director (Admin)

[/anagemenl IVembe(s)

Audit Criterla [Standard] lso 14001:2015 A ISO 50001r2018

To Verfy ilhe organizet on s complian.e and elfective ma ntenance of E&OHS and Enl,1S

na.corda.cewih SO 14001:2015and SO5000112018andto maked.rciso. on

P.ov s on of Educalonal Services
Audit Scope Iconlirmed]

Pharmacy Departments, Adminjstration, Examination, Hospital and Hoslglq

MNR Nagar, Fasalwad . Sangareddy, Te angana, lnd a.

K S N Prasad

Audlt Team Ch. Rama Rao. PYadg rl & K V[/]Lrrthy

19 A1 2022 ard 2A A1 .2422

Description Objective Evidence

Brief Profile ofthe
organization

lncluding main

L4NB Colege oi Pharmacy (MNRCOP) is located al MNB Higher Educaiion and Besearch

Academy ([MNR HEBA) Canrpus. Sangareddy Telangana Siate. IMNB_HERA campus is

spread across I l0 acres oJ lush qreen qrass. marked by huge tlees, and greenery al around.
It was established under lhe aegis ol the MNR Educaiona Trusl in 2004, and slnce then I
has been nurturing the pharmaceuticalprofession. MNR College of Pharmacy is apploved by

Pharmacy Council of lndia (PCl) a statutory body ot government of lndla establlshed lo
regulate pharmacy education in the country for the purpose of registraiion as a pharmaclst

under the pharmacy Act and the proiession and praclice oi pharmacy.

MNB College of Pharmacy s affiiated to lhe Osmania University lor the B Pharm, M. Pharm,

Pharm D and Posl Baccalaureale. IVNR College of Pharmacy is approved fol
expenmeniatron on anrmals by Commttee lor the Purpose ol Conlro and Supervsion oi

Experments on Animals (CPCSEA), New Dehi. MNRCOP has grown from ils incepllon in

2OO4 lrom 60 intakes 10 185 intake, ranging irom B. Pharm, Pharm D, M- Pharm
(Pharmaceulica Chem stry, Pharmaceutics and Pharmacology) and Pharm D (Posi

Baccalaureate) wlh lhe dedicated teach ng facilty. Prompted by the achievements in

research and developrnental activ ties, Osmania lJniverslty have recognised NINBCOP as a
''Fesearch centre". pr ncipal of lhe college, Prof. V. Alagarsamy, has been named among top

27o sc eniisls in the world in lhe {le d of Pharmacy by the Stanford ljniversity, USA. We are

immensely salisf ed with lhls steady growth and are very proud lo dec are that MNRCOP is

now synonymous w th quality education.

MNRCOP provides the best-in-class facililies to its studenis, so that they can have a superior

and remarkable experience thai leaves lasling impressions. We olfer an academic program

which inc udes industrial lraininq with clinical exposure and visiling B&D laos and pels{fling

\\ -__r'V, l< --
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GTOEAL MANAGEMENT CE RTIFICATION SEfiVICES PRJVATE LIMITED

PRINCIPAL
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in.industry. [4NBCop is commiled t" o*"r" , .c""r,r" 
"i";;#;:' ;?;"H"[;::ifdu,cafion and Research by delivering ouahty ear"uton 

"na 
urJ Ui'o-r;;; ilH;;"", *dpharmaceurical research lhrouoh rts facukv. Stuoenrs 9o tnrouln iite-n-s;; ;;;;;.g,"r"lo meet the ouality standdrds of the industry.

The growth of this coflege is propeled by the duo effect, i.e. provision or staie-oithe-anIablratories with culing edge technotogy;no dedicated,"*,,r.in" 
""i[g" #; L".s'rsrarned conr;nuoJs eflon to upg.ade the quariry or its eoucaiion 

""" 
;"rir"* ]"?J,r"r"hacliviiies. Betng iocaled close lo lhe Dhanr,serurrin*ases-wrrr-vai;;#;;H"1"::::$::i::#",;::","ff,::l;ffiBXI"J"'::

help rhe srudenls ro gain erperlise in Research a o"*tp.""i 
""0-"Li-i, 

""r"igrg
lechnoiogies, apart kom enabting them to stay abreast with emergdi;;";";; il;y 

",;::11:""ii"l:::,::fY::"i::'::::,i^,- :,lTtr suest speakers" io" ;,lidri *,"-q,,ri,, 
"r

,re p,otecr. 
rr,gtty

:f ?I::.1,'i:llygJl-":":T1 T:,1"." *" ",,n,ns ",ui,on,.unt 
li o,, 

",i"*u, ir-,",,L"

rearnins. rhe srudenrs aru 
"r.o 

p,o,io"i 
"rinil"r 

,rlii",iJl1j","dpJ,i#i:';ffi ;:, y"iJ
lo the teachinq hosoitat.
External issues 

fogy,Culture, Legal, society, hospitats etc.
lnlernal lssues identified are: Knowle.loe Employee Base, performance of the students,performance of Faculiy, strategic direcrjo; etc.
iFterested padies hc-iU;A
Soc ery \erohDor J\GO<.t\,red. E-poleeswo.r -rs Trrde onsGo/l Legaicorplance to a lapDl.cable sl.t,roq, reouirp-rer ls
!!q1eg9l94lOplo!!C E*i."r""ra p",i"r.llr j"c":.

E & EnMS

Boundaries

Prov sion of Educational Services.

,r*n"""",rffit@
Iequirements of tnternational Standard.
Documentation consrsts of I\.4anuals, p.ocedures. poticies, and Fornrats Verified and iound in
U,"'on,r,"a,on
through lnternat quatity audit process.

Rrsks and Oppo(un r es are oefineo ioi eacii runclonrte;a seme ,;rt,errrrea ano rouna
Environmental

:runonr"n,"
like canteen and solid wasle handling at hoslels were not capturej.-----'

and

,*-*On" *O OO
E&OHS Objectives and the same is described in A"p""t troj'J 

"""."J.""-' 
*qvN'!i{'9

E&EnMS
Objectives

En l,,ls otjectives foithe present year

-d... 
^" ., ,^o.o,o oooo...d car

I!9:!1t.,, oon-rco ..rpr,o,Dr .""o.er..-(/edr
Reduction rn paperconsumption bi lSol, o;er tasty;ar
Hecycle and reuse lhe water

Legaland other

Evaluation of

pottution ConirotC;8, Rules and Mrification isaued by TSpCa
Liaison with R€gjonal Office of pCB afd MoEF as apptic€bte
l ,::,,.:,. - oi - e-.. L-o .,",o, , ooJrp ouo,,,n-d o ralo- ooo.e,.rpc aar LoLrn or Llel.e<

Y.
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All the resources needed for the implemenlation, maintenance of E & En MS islrovidEd

- Annual financialbudget for the year 2021t 2.5 Lacks

Competency Competence oI each and every role in the organization is determined by the r
Education, training, Qua ification and Experience.

- Veriflgd competency malrix for a tthe Des gnattons
Awareness arnong the campus towards reuse,
among faculiy and students.

recycle of nalural resources was found good

Operational I\rNR developed procedures for va ous activities.
Handling oI Hazardous Wasle ii E & En [/S
Handling of Non-Hazardous Waste it E & En I\,4S

Operational Controls on E & En l,,ls like: Management of Safety Committee /
I\,,lanagement oI FirstAids /Management of PPE .

General Operational Controls includest Emergency Procedure Work lnslructions/
OCP Display at Various Operations, Process, I\4achines Earth Pit testing &
ldentification Environment Related Slogans & posters Display at vafious ptace for
better Performance & Awareness. Reduction in water, Air, Nojse & Energy
consumption, reduction in number of ircidenls & ensurinq safe Environment,

EmeiEenay IMNR adopts procedure for Emergency preparedness and response ior alt environnrentai
emergency situations and a rescue team is available,
Emergency preparedhess plan inciudes natural, technical, ahd man-made events that oocur
inside and outside normalworking hours.
Few ofthe Ernergency situations arei
Emergency control center includes: On Site Emergency Plan, Site t\,4ap, List of Site Areas,
Fire Extinguishers, lirst aid boxes, and emergency power supply to the main switchboard,
alarm systems, and exit signs/ lights, lmportant Tetephone Numbers, Communication Facility
,an evacuation route map and a safe assembly point.
2 Scenarios were taken for Mock Drill one was Electrical Fhe and one was contamination of
Drinking water
Plans for responding to that particular emergency situation that is conlamination of drinking
water was not clear,

Evaluation of

It4NR eslablished a process for monrloring and measuring of E & En MS perfonnance.
All the lega requirements docunrented informat on kept up to date, verified and found ok.
Department evel documents are rnade ava lable for the demonsiration of oerformance

I\4NR has planned, establshed, mp emented and ma ntained an audit progranl
Audit crteria and scope for each audit ls dellned lnternalaudits are be ng conducted once rn

Aud tors are se ected such that there s no impart atity in the audit process
Number of nonconform ties dennled dunng nternat audit systern were weltaken !.r' th both
corrcction ard corrective action.

Management MRNI is planned once in 6 nronths.
Regular revews at department and college level are organtzing by VC/DirectorHOD and
aa nutes ofsaTfe WeTe verfed afd found norder

lncident, incident register mainla ned, with correctton and correct ve actions taken.
No environmental incidents happened till now in the campus

Continual continual lmprovement is oone oy pro@ rn
implementing E & En MS Management system

Overall Recommendations and conclusion:
Recommendations:
Envlronmental awareness among staff may be improved,
Awareness on the ISO 14001 and ISO 5000i standard wth supportifg staffto be ptanned.
A r QLra ity N4on torino records to be ma ntained for each season w se

\ h---2'
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rGh GLOAAL MANAGEM ENT CERTIFICATION SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED

Name: NIrK.S.N.prasad

Signature:

Datet 20 .01 .22

y,Q-:
pnrrvctpAL /

m[ clulcr 0f PHeSt,tSY

14001:2015 & ISO 5000i:20i8.
recommended for issuance of Cerfificaiio;;n accordance Wlth ISO

Name ofthe Lead Auditors and Sign

Page# 5
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GMCSPL hereby certfr thattlrc organization

MNR COLLE,GE OF PHARMACY

MNR Nagar, Fasalwadi,

Sangareddy-502294,

Telangana State, India.

Has established and applies a Environmental Management System in accordarcewtth

ISO 14001:2015
For the scope of activities :

Provision of Educational Seruices

220t05-E 20 laauary 2022

Certificate Number

20 la,j]ary 2022

Date ofLast Issue

19 la,uary 2023

Date of Itritial Registration Date of Expiry

 (L,
Global Mcs
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SLgned on behslrol CMCSPL

Globol Monogement Certificotion Services Pvt.Ltd. N .J
vqF-4 sqlitor@r[. hdqdbod 500 e,hdt. l\ ,J
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Certifcale is Va id for 3 Years (20 0l 202210 19.01.2025)From the

Dale of n lial Reghtration. LJpon Successlu CompelonofSurve ance

AuCit Ne\v Cerlllicele Wth an Exlended Valdity s/ilbe ssued.


